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It was also learned that since the di SMALLPOX PATIENTS
their recitations were good, I was
Agua Prieta, Sonora, April 21.. vorce Mrs. Bell again married.
$3,338.58; $4,431.31.'
ESCAPE FROM PEST HOUSE. of her own and plenty of style to
The federal garrison today began to
with the discipline the serilrs. Cartwright has
N. M. Asylum for the Insane, Las
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 21 Three back them up.
ousness of every effort and yet the
BOY SCOUTS TAKE NOTICE. X strengthen the fortifications
$26,871.21;
Vegas, $15,078.38;
smallpox patients escaped from the a fine stage appearance and her cosof. the COLORADO LEGISLATURE WILL
cheerfulness of all. The children were
AH Boy Scouts are requested X town. They are building heavy ado
$30,133.60.
ADJOURN ON MAY 6. pesthouse at 3 o'clock in the morn- tumes were in exquisite taste.
be breastworks and ramparts south . Denver, Colo., April 21. The sen- ing. Their names
E. P. Davies.
Miners' Hospital, Raton, $4,355.23; ready to answer my qulzz on various X to report at their headquarters
are Fletcher.
tomorrow' at 10 a. m. During X and east ot the city.
subjects and evidenced a thorough$7,057.60; $3,382.01; $8,030.82.
Attorney E. P. Davies, as Harry
ate today concurred in the house res- Thackeray and Costello, and they
N. M. Military Institute, Roswell, ness of drill that was gratifying. To- X the absence of Scoutmaster X
Rebels Take Nacozari.
olution providing for sine die adjourn- were stricken with the disease while Darlings, manager of a department
$19,478.98; $13,973.11; $13,628.72; $19,- morrow morning I visit the Durango X Mythen, F. C. Wilson will hava X
Nacozari, Sonora, April 21 An- - ment on May 6. No election tool: working in a grading outfit on the store, was a serious looking chap,
.
823.37.
high school which has an enrollment X charge of the Scouts.
X
line of
the
senatorial ballot. Cheyenne-Wellingtoplace ln"today's
j" Normal School of New Mexico, Sil of 200."
Con titled on Page Six.
r
(Continued on Page eight.)
vote. Colorado and Southern.
Adams was given the
R. McFie appointed for
mer Governor M. A. Otero as receiver

Judge John
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members of the park commission are
carried out. The commission haa
SUFFERERS AND
Established 1856.
prepared rules and regulations, which TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS
Incorporated 1902
comto
the
be
will
submitted
city
HAIR IS TH
from
Give prompt relief
BACKACHE,
missioners for approval, and it is exe.same pected that the appointment of wom- KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
Dandruff now bald
en police will be made early next RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
is true of scalp diseas
Wakefield
says
trouble month.
Colonel
ness is a scalp diseasf
INFLAMMATION of the
with the greasy salves ;i l otions, the that while the primary purpose is to KIDNEYS,
all annoying URINARY
on
BLADDER
the
and
officers
women
as police
dandruff and s,talp cures you have
have tried so far is that they don't do grounds where many children assem- IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
i
can be caranything but temporarily relieve the ble, he believes the plan
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
in
other
out
public
so
ried
it
dandruff
successfully
itching a d cake the
DENVER BREAD
PEOPLE and for WOMFN.
doesn't fall until its dried out again parks. The commissioners will not
H. M. Beatty, Little Rock, Ark.,
N'othiner can cure really cure such j say that the women to be appointed says. "For two years I have been
11
but
troubles but a real scalp medicine that are to wear special uniforms,
severe kidney trouble.
I
source that: troubled with
will kill the germs causing dandruff ie learned from another
The pains across my back and over
worn
the
be
will
by
distinctive dres3
and scalp disease.
my hips were so bad that they almost
- officers.
Spokane has 11 parks in meant death to me at times. I used
TRY IT
Learning from leading fellow drug- various
parts of the crty, the total several well known kidney remedies
ists throughout America that they had
most of which which
THE NEWEST MATERIALS FOR DECORATING
found a whirlwind cure for dandruff, acreage being 712,
gave me no relief until I used (L
was
gifts by resi- Foley Kidney Pills, and these I can W
through
acquired
skin
of
the
all
diseases
and
eczema
of
The commission tiiithfully recommend as they
YOUR HOME
and scalp, 'ihe Capital Pharmacy on dentssoon the city.
will
have a fund of $1,000,000, made me sound and well." Sola nave;j)
by
laboratories
to
the
compound
proving
extend
to
a
at
recent
voted
election,
all druggists.
ing the treatment that it is the most and
improve the park system.
prominent drug store in this ci y seDuring the 11 years that he has jh
cured the agency for the remedy. This SANTA FE MANAGERS
been in the penitentiary he so coi- - J.
the
liquid
clean,
ZEMO,
is
remedy
CONFER AT ALBUQUERQUE. ducted himself that he was regarded
Vienna Silkoline
Duplex Scrim
preparation that kills the germ of
K
nature-bof
with
Radium Cloth
the
Dundee
good
greatest
Burlap
and ZEMO SOAP to wash the
Came From the East and the West to the authorities that he had been for $
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Telephone No. 40.
of
the
clean
and
Geneva
Cloth
skin
clear
or
Duplex Calais
scalp
Meet at the Alvarado for Gensome time a trusty, tie win, now- - p
dandruff or scale and by its antiseptic
Taffeta
Cloth
Corona
Discussion.
eral
English
ever, be a trusty no longer and from T
ALL CASH PURCHASES. qualities soothe and heal.
TICKETS WITH
WE
GIVE REGISTER
Denim
all of the general
Cloth
on will 'be forced to take his V
now
Nearly
Dimity
Sold and guaranteed by druggists
of the various grand divisions of chances with the common herd of
Curtains
Rugs
Carpets
everywhere and in Santa Fe by The the Santa Fe system met in the Al-- j MiSUUClD 111 lllV UC11.
aft
Capital Pharmacy.
Bronco
J
varado at Albuquerque,
The officers returned with
yesterday
'
morning. The meeting was for the Bill, whose right name is William
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE IN THE CITY
purpose of going over the affairs of Walters last night over the Santa Fe.
the system for the various sections
THE OAILY BOUND UP.
represented by the general managers
20 YEARS AGO TODAY
present, and the exchange of ideas for
ana
to
ot
the
betterment
the
service,
WHO
HARBORS
THEW KNOW NOT
. Phone No. 36 ;jj
P. O. Box 219
(From the New Mexican of this date
discuss tne present ouuoim.
KNOW NOT THE DEEP.
1S91.)
ft
the
at
were
There
meeting
present
The ships now in the harbor lie asleep
CREAM PUFFS, BREAD, ETC
FRESH CAKES
puns ueuerai .uauagei . . mum
FRESH PIES
And have forgot how
Major G. W. Knaebel's new resieastern lines with headquarters at La
the sails
dence on Palace Avenue is under roof.
who
arrived
Wednesday
night
Yonder
Junta,
There cast upon the decks.
in private car No. 4; General Manager It will make a comfortable home.
the deep
J.- P. Victory
has completely relines with
Lies brooding and the lost gull F. C. Fox of the westernwho
House and it is
modeled
Haddon
the
OIL
OLIVE
also
IMPORTED
headquarters at Amarillo,
weakly flails.
attrain, looming up as one of the most
yesterday on the cut-of-f
on the east side of the
tractive
of
places
F.
C.
Pettibone
General
Manager
The calm with listless wing, that fain
the Texas lines with headquarters in town.
would be
Ever
Hon. Ramon Baca, the well known
Gasoline
Most
Engine
Compact
The Simplest and
Galveston, Texas, who came in on
of
a
the
with
scudding
Wet
spindrift
assessor of Valencia
No. 12; General Manager and efficient
car
private
makes
prow.
Constructed. Its small but extremely powerful,
i3 in the city today on busiwith
Lines
county,
G.
A.
Coast
of
the
Wells,
He sickens, pale Odyssus of the sea
in Los Angeles, Cal.; ness before the land office.
a power pumping plant out of any windmill pump.
Shaped for the storm, o'er windless headquarters
Raton Note Raton has a ladies'
Chief Engineer C. A. Morse of the
waters now.
eastern division with headquarters at tennis club, Miss Lulu Whigman,
ANY BOY
treasurer.
So have I fallen in thine arm asleep, Topeka, who also arrived Wednesday
CAN RUN
No. 20; Chief En-jj p Swope is dangerously ill at
And my soul sickens and I restless night on private car
THIS
gineer H. C. Phillips of the coast lines Bjs home near the University.
lie
Lake
ENGINE.
information comes from
Adventure-struck- ,
and hungry for the with headquarters at Los Angeles;
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Foley Kidney PilSs
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The Little Store
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d

Know In Every Loaf"

'The Best

BROS.

I

Puritan Art Draperies

GROCERY

i

dis-pas- o

,

j

Louis Napoleon
Groceries and Delacatessen

sea-win- d

EVERY DAY

mm

fxJffl

1

j

Of rhythmic oars and islands
ing by.

care
guarantee the Farm Pump Engine with reasonable
as
as
bother
properly
or
kept
long
to run without trouble
We

lubricated and supplied with clean gasoline.

I

Price $70.00 fob Madison, Wis.

furnish any horse power engine required for your
For sale by
GORMLEY, Santa Fe, N. M
FRANK

We can

work.

F.

drift-- j

waken, let me go! It is not pride;
Bright Lucifer into the darkness
hurled

Was happier than angels quiet-eyeGod in me urges; yonder glooms the
world.

The sailor seeks the haven but a day.
His life spills on the sea; then
sweeter sleep,
And dearer thou for yearnings far

wh arrived in Albuquerque yester-,hav- e
gtruck lt Ticler than ever on
In
day morning in his private car 407.
tj,ejr L0g Cabin group of mines.
All these gentlemen
with tneir actj it ig tne rionest ever made on
various clerks and stenographers and Tier'ra Blanca.
It is $20,000 rock,
personal staffs made quite an imposing gathering on the platform of the'
HOW'S THIS?
Alvarado.
, we 0ffer one Hundred Dollars Re- The conference was held In room vard for any cas of Catarrh that
provided for them on Wednesday nQt be curd hy HaU.g Catarrh Cure.
oy superintendent,
jonn oiein oi iut
pwFMY co Toiefl0. O.
Fred Harvey system who came down
the undersigned, have known
We,
from his headquarters at Las Vegas F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
"
L
believe him perfectly honorable in all
.

j

i

le!ln:I.!,,1Sf,

U

business transactions and financially
courtesies.
made
away;
Tho si y nrivnto pars strnnc alone able to carry out any obligations
They know not harbors who know in a row on track No. 1
h's
b'
yesterday
not the deep.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
morning before they were moved to
Christian Gauss in May Scribner.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
the regular siding made quite an imi'
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interappearance.
posing
Meningitis at Las Vegas After a
nally, acting directly upon the blood
7
f
lingering illness Helen Williams, FORNOFF AND ROMERO
and mucous sunaces oi ure bjblciu.
and
daughter of
BRING BRONCO BILL BACK. .Testimonials sent free. Price ioc.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Wililams of Las
,
iper bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package Vegas, died of spinal meningitis.
ALFALFA SEED.
Take Hall's Family Pill tor const!-TrustAll
His
Loose
Will
Convict
Escaped
Wedding at Las Vegas A mar
Good
ipation.
Privileges and
Fe
house in
The only, exclusive
riage license was granted at Las VeTime Advantages.
to
of
Jennie
Thomas, aged 22,
gas,
Need
You
Raton, and James Duffy, aged 27, of
Apprised by telephone yesterday of
Cimarron.
The couple was married the capture of Bronco Bill at Isleta
A
by Justice of the Peace Pablo Vigil. by Special Officer Mainz, Cleofes
Phone Black
PhoneBlack
Octogenarian Has Bad Fall Mrs. Romero, warden of the territorial
.9
Britt, mother of D. R. Britt, fell on penitentiary at Santa Fe, and Capthe steps at their home two miles tain Fred Fornoff of the New Mexico
west on the Hondo near Roswell. She Mounted Police, went to Albuquerque
V
is 86 years old and the injury is conyesterday to take back the escaped
sidered serious on account of the convict to his durance where he will
shock such a fall is to one of her age.
forget all his good conduct allowLas Vegas Beavers No More Las ances and be
compelled to serve out
Vegas Dam No. 81 of the Independent his term of life sentence for the mur
of
no
is
Beavers
more. From der of
Order
Deputy Sheriff Vigil in .Socor
its ashes there has arisen the Hermit ro county
in 1898.
Club of Las Vegas, which promises
Yesterday he took his capture
to be the liveliest social organization
his pein New Mexico. A strong list of offi quiet philosophically, smiling
culiar smile, and speaking
in his
-,
waand
cers
elected by the Hermits.
Lumber and all kinds
Lump, nut
of his fate.
hesn are E. T. Plowman, hermit; J. quiet way
that our Tailoring is perfect because
mine run coal
of building material
F. Anton,
C. H. Bailey,
that fact is well known all over town.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
friar; T. M. Elwood, scribe; William
But we may remind you that we have
YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
Springer, cachero; R. J. Taupert, P. Take LAXATI V E BROMO Quinine Tablet lust received a fine line of Spring
D. McElroy and George Cassard, trus Drugglstsiefund money if it ails to cure li
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Suitings and Overcoatings and that
W.GKOVK'S signature Is on each box 2
tees.
new is your chance to have either or
Phone Red 100
Saloon
Notorious A
Phone Red 100
Becoming
both made up to your order. We
saloon on lower Railroad avenue is
We
Have
Built
Up
give you a perfect fit and finish, and
becoming notorious because of fights
you will be satisfied with the charge,
and other disturbances which have
too.
occurred there recently. Monday night
a man appeared on the street with
101 Washington Ave
a frightful gash under his eye. He
said he had been struck by a glass in
tho hands of the bartender. The man
was a transient and did not go to a
doctor. Last night he announced his
intention of bringing charges against
the proprietors of the place for assault
Cor. Palace and Washington Avanuta.
as his wound had grown painful and
threatened to become infected.
He
did not notify the police or the disHACK LIME
trict attorney's office today, however,
and it is believed he left town, A
Prom
negro is said to have been badly hurt
TO TAOS
BARRANCA
in a row in the same saloon a short
WE HANDLE LUMBER
time ago. An investigation of the in large
South
North
quantities and have tyery Meets Both
place should be made. Las Vegas modern facility for furnishing tne
Bounds Trains.
Optic.
very best rough or dressed
Leaves Barrenca on the arrival ot
Lumber
WOMEN POLICE OFFICERS
of every description. We are thus the north bound train and arrive at
30 H. P.
$1,500
raos at 7 p. m.
FOR SPOKANE PARKS.
enabled to make the very best prices
We repair and care for all makes
Ten miles shorter than any otter
of such high grade.
for Lumber
Wash..
20
Spokane,
Good covered hack and good
Spoway.
April
on
to
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES.
will be pleased
your r
figure
kane will have women police officers We
earns.
contracts.
in its public parks this summer if
j
ThingCoaaafoxt&'bl, P
Palace Ave.
FE GARAGE
eeaagex
the recommendations of Colonel W.
J. C. Wakefield, acting president, and
5"

WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

j

FInur Hav. Grain. Potatoes and Salt.

GARDEN
OF
WE DO NOT CARRY JUST A "SPRINKLING"
TOOLS, BUT A GREAT BIG VARIETY OF SERVICEABLE, GOOD
QUALITY HOES, RAKES, FORKS TOOLS OF ALL KINDS FOR
THE GARDEN.
THE BEST CARPENTERS COME TO US FOR THEIR TOOLS,
BECAUSE THEY KNOW WE KEEP THE BEST.

y

Wood-Davi-

j

Hardware Co.

s

Santa

grain

Don't

Reminder

LEO HERSCH

y 45

1

45

Eugenio Romero
LUMBER & COAL YARD

Screened

w

RATON
YANKEES

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal al Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
MONTEZUMA AVENUE
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Near A. T. & S. F.
Telephone

Depot.
85

Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

vice-hermi-

THOMAS K DELGADO, Mgr.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

rnn

Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
aiufFancl.es; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
, Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

C AIC
rUlV OAIX

Modern Residences for Rent.

103

Julius Muralter F. M. JONES.

RIDE IN THE MOON

Palace Ave.

TAILOR.

lOOD'IS

i

SNTA

E-f.i-

Charles W. Dudrow FARE

MARCH

Zook

harmacy
Phone 213

i

- WINDS

iestto Mtkt

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

C&L 'Phone

9

Until
hi

tte

Drifers

Reed T
UVE&Y

iiytfitag
LKL

fmfetei.

CHA5. CLOSSON

CHAPS

Chapped, red, rough, cracked and inflamed skin is usuallyttie result
Such unpleasant conditions may
of exposure to the March winds.
not be entirely preventable, but they can be made less annoying.
HAZEL
Perhaps we can help you, we have ZOOK'S BENZOIN WITCH
and ALMOND CREAM for the use of all wintry skins, and to keep
your complexion perfect m all kinds ot weatner.

Zook's Pharmacy
Phone 213
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Santa

FARM

Fe People
Have Absolute
Proof of Deeds at Home.

LIDS

buildings was given in 1910 as $107,- 015,000, as against $100,344,000
in
1900, an increase of $1)00,671,000, or
283 per cent.

j

'

PORTALES

HAS A

M- -
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I

The total value of farm land alona
was reported in 1910 as $::t;i.t;vumo,
true merit.
as compared with J0,312,um in I9oo,
The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pllla,
a gain of $271,338,000, or 3W
j
per
cent.
Increased
Per
Cent
300
They
Some
Obvious
of
The total value of farm buildings
Advantages
Proof in the testimony of Santa Fe
in Value During Past
alone was given in 1910 as $i3,3:!5,00O
Over
Reservoir
and
.
to
stay i
people who have been cured
again3t $10,002,000 in V.m, an in1 en Years
Ditches Explained
cured.
crease of $29,233,000, or 1:; ;tr Cnt.
of
In 1910 the value of the farm land
Pasquale Yannl, College St., Santa
Cottolcne
lias
a
as
aione constituted 89
of the
AHE
WORTH
VAST UNDERGROUND
$407,013,009 total value of farm landperandruntbuildings
SUPPLY
public testimonial In favor of Doan's
as compared with 83 per rent in 190O.
Kidney Pills to the effect that they
.
had cured me of a pain in my back, .
The reported value of all farm imcaused by disordered kidneys. My Improved Acreage Is Many plements and machinery v.as $12,70!,-00- Conditions Are Similar to Those
sale.
Times That of Territory of
work obliges me to sit down a good
in 1910 as against $!,7l7,oo'o in
That Exist Around
deal and this weakned my kidneys,
a
of
1900,
New Mexico.
gain
$8,014,000, or 1G9 per
Cottolenc.
Santa Fe.
v
cent.
causing backache. While at work I
otlclcne
suffered more Intensely than at any
The
total
acreage
1910
in
reported
Washington. April 21 Census Di was
air-tigThe discovery of a vast under- other time and I was very anxious to
ht
13.44S.OOu
as compared
acres,
pails,
a .short dis- find a remedy that would relieve me. rector Durand today ;ssued the first
n.li 9,1,0.0(10 in 1900, an increase ot ground supply of water
trade-marBuk
Census
official
statement
from
the
of
tnnce
from
in
the
of
I
Doan's
surface
pail.
Roosevelt
Pills,
Learning
Kidney
reau relative to the agricultural sta- 3,973,1100 acres, or 42 per cent.
county around Portales lias opened
procured a box and to my delight,
The
f,-- .r
11
was
improved
acreage
DaVS
returned
n.TV r
Cnft
Zi
of Colorado collectan elegant future for that counin 1910 as amounting
they soon fixed me up in good shape tistics of the state
to 4,291,000 up
Decennial
Thirteenth
at
ed
the
from
the
try
farmers'
During the past seven years I have United States
standpoint,"
h.ij'm.p in 1900 an
census, April 13, 1910. ".ice, aa agiiiusi
had no need of Doan's Kidney Pills or
increase of 2,017,000 acres, or S9 per said Ben W. Smith of I'oitale
on
a
is
It
based
preliminary
afternoon
at Albuquerque.
terday
any other kidney medicine."
cent.
summary submitted to the Done-thi- rd
For sal3 by all dealers. Price 50
"By dint of some effort we have
The improved acreage formed 32
irector by LeGrand Powers, chief stasucceeded
in
cothe
of
a
Co.,
Buffalo,
cents,
organization
per cent of the total acreage in 1910
use
New York, sole agents for the United tistician of the Division of Agricu- and 24
operative power plant by which elecper cent in 1900.
of
Bureau
in
the
the
Census,
lture
tric
is
States.
power
being supplied to the
The average acres per farm reoor'- farmers at a minimum cost, and they
Remember the name Doan's and This summary shows for both the eu in 1910 was 293, as
3S4
of
1910
censuses
and
of
1900
that
against
the
take no other.
in 1900, a decrease of 91 acres, or 24 are using the power for pumping the
Made only by THG N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
reported total value of farm lands,
water for irrigation purposes.
This
buildings, and implements and mach- per cent.
was
TO AND FROM ROSWELL,
done by floating a bond issue of
The
inery; total acreage; improved acre- - land average value per acre of farm $350,000 and the farmers who went
and buildings in 1910 is stated
acres
avrase
per farm; average
into the scheme
Connections made with Automobile
their
mortgaged
value per acre of land and build as $30.27, as against $11.22 in 1900, land at the rate of $35
line
Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
per acre. This
a rise of $19,05, or 170 per cent.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros- ings; average value per acre of farm
The average value per acre of farm bond issue is payable in six years, so
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros- land alone; and the aggregate expen- land alone in 1910 was renorted as you see that really the incubus the
3
I
It
T.dt
J,
farmers have put upon themselves
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves diture for labor and fertilizers.
also distributes the total number of $26.89, while in 1900 it was $9.53, the) is not so
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. in.
The
heavy as the rate that is
amount of gain being $17.30 or' 382
j setting on the farmers under
fare between San'a F and Torrance farms according to color of farmer, per cent.
the Na-- j
tional Reclamation Act.
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and specified character of tenure; whether
Color of Farmers.
held
free
or
mortgaged by owners;
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on autoj
"Our soil in Roosevelt
. .. .)
Of the whole number, 45,839,
county is is the principal shareholder in the
and by certain acreage groups.
of
BOSTON DECLARES FRUOLES
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
very
we
of
and
have
twelve hours' reading and
been
sisting
farms
productive
The Director gives notice that the
reported in 1910 there were
construction
company.
Under the diARE INDIGESTIBLE. study and a ten or fifteen mile walk.
or 99 per cent operated by white making experiments in the cultivasummary figures are subject to rerection of Loe Frisbee, who has also
tion of cotton, and have a gin at
Professor Woods sits down to his
vision later, owing to the! fact that a farmers, while 570, or 1 per cent by
Last year we succeeded in rais- been at work on the proposition for Is This Another Underhanded Attack daily meal at 3:30 a. m. He is served
number of farms whose returns are negro and other nonwhite farmers, as
On
One
of
New Mexico's Chief
with a cereal, a soup, four slices of
ing some 125 bales of good clean cot- a number of months, several surveys
incomplete will be included in the compared with a total of 24 700 in
Industries?
wheat bread and four glasses of milk,
final tables. These additions will not 1900, of which 24,627, or 99.7 per cent ton, and were enough enthused to have been made, but it is not deterone of which is hot.
contract
Cot) acres for this
mined
for
w ill be followed.
which
were
yet
conducted
year.
The
white
all
in
by
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Santa Fe yesterday morning, after would be exciting for the wirv litttp
having spent several days in Santa Japs are wonderful fighters.
Fe and Albuquerque.
Estancia Morning News.
Mrs. Vera Rathburn and
daughter
Latnenne of Las Vegas, are visiting
her brother, K. M. Chapman, a mem:
MONEY AND METALS.
ber of the staff of the New Mpy;
Xew York, April 21. Call money
'
2
Museum.
per cent; Prime mercanJ
v.
Harry Franklin has returned to tile paper 3
cent; Mexican
Santa Fe after an absence of a year do'lars 43; Amalgamated 61
Suor more. He will have his office in gar 116 bid; Atchison
118;
Great
the Federal building in the U. S. Northern pfd. 124
New York Cen- Land office.
! 'A
Postmaster Elias Clark accompan'A
ied by Mrs. Clark, came here from Alcalde yesterday to attend "The
CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING
A.
Mr. dark is a member
of the Order of Beavers.
A,
SIGN WRITING
John Bell, who has been an ffiH- ent employe- - of Vellg Fargo Express
First Class Work Guaranteed
company Here, will go to Las Vegas
Monday to take
Santa Fe railway as chief clerk in the

lt,'

,,H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
Asst. Cashier

W. E. GRIFFIN,

PERSONAL MENTION
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MISS A. MUGLER
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Real Estate
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Surety Bonds
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WATSON & CO.

M--

Offices

119

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Higli Shoes

.....

!

INSURANCE
Property-Ranch-

Oxfords

i

r

(City

Ladies and Misses

j

kIPPENCOHF-DITTMMA-

Ladies Low Shoes $2.50 to $4.00
Misses Low Shoes $1.75 to $3.50

Patent
Leather
Gun Metal
Suede
ALL the Desirable Styles & Qualities

'

.

"llllll
V

UK

FA.UOIS

V,

THESE SHOES

ARE

uinu

.NOTED

FOR

THEIR

QUALITIES 'AND

WEARING

LASTING BEAUTY

'

8

VSS?I,

58

if
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o
u
I

teffflt?

A home is not
completely furnished unless the hall has an
inviting appearance. Make your husband give you a hall

tree and get it from

.

.

AKERS- - WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
EXPERT EMBALMER

for the Pnehln in.
dians Francis C. Wilson has returned
irom Las Vegas where he met Attor-

&

Insurance Agency.

Room No. 8, Capital City Bank
Building

Santa Fe,

N. M.

ney Ormsby McHarg. at one tim u
special U. S. attorney stationed at
Santa Fe.
Judge John R. McFie expected to
leave this afternoon for Washington,
D. C. He will spend a dav in
go visiting his daughter, Miss Mary
Mcfre, and will then proceed to the
ixational Capital, where he will nr.
rive on next Tuesday.
Through an error it noo oiaicu
jcj .i
terdav. that cards hoi wecu icuwveu
here announcing the marriage of Miss '"
Lonaon to Dr. Walter Kirknat- - M
rick of Bucklin. Kas.
Thpv were
.
ogu ana nave a'.r
i(
son, John PhiliD KirknatHrb wh

euij

college to Albuquerque
attend the funeral of Thomas S.

r

Flic

J0HN PPLUEQE.

FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
For Hire at i
Popular Prices

!!

CORRICK'S

HACK

ijsst

r.
I

zill

ft
IK

Buggies and

Saddle Horses

LINE

JP
for

XJ

to

SANTA FE DAM OF BFAVFRSl
PRESENTS

JOE

AND MOST

BRILLIANT SUCCESS

BREN'S

.
I

Water Heaters and Percolaters

A,

AND

TIC

FISH

IMPORTED.

CHEESE
IMPORTED

SWISS,
EJRICK,
ROQUEFORT,
NEW YORK CREAM.

'A
"A

A

City Eggs 30c a Doz.
The Best Food Stuffs for the Best Eaters.

A
A

THE THINQS THAT WILL BE MOST WORN
THIS YEAR

AND

FOULARDS

Mrs. Cartwright
Mary Force
Geniveve

f

Adolph Seligman Dry Goods Co.

i
i
.

;

WIRE

Have You Seen BIG BEN?
at

Come down and look
world

I
&.

ft

I

him in our window.

over for $2.50.
ROCK CRYSTAL

wmwm,

Talent Cast

Reliahlp

Ipweler

wme ct
1--

4

1

water

r

is known and sold the

He

A new line mediumjprice
CUT GLASS

Olasses

Water

IirKJiy

Pitchers

1

ft

i

etc.

t.,i,.
Z,, T street

rVTTr"r

f

(,,.

J

I
I

Frank

P. Davies

Julius

oratory at the University
ft lco, will read Richard Harding Davis'
"Miss Civilizatinn " an1 TWJcn tt
i
ft
Sparks of Santa Fe will niav , om
i.
Admission twenty-flv- e
cents. Tickets
"I"
fon the whole course will he n
Tnnr
at the u flffv
uii

In Pongees we have the Silk, Cotton
and Mercerized. Also for
youi
waisis ana uowns, we have
LINENS, MADRAS, LAWNS, BATISTE,
REPS, SILKS &
EVERYTHING
You Could Possible Desire. See
Our Stock.

LATEST

USLY

Howard

WE

ARE

NOW

READY

TO

Frame Your Pictures

COSTUMED

INTRODUCTORY

Tickets on Sale at Fischer's Drug Store

CARDS

y

PRICES-AS- K

FOR

THEM

AND NOVELTIES

.

t
M

V

Thursday & Friday Nights April 2021

UP

THOSE

DARK

PLACES

j

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

NIGHT

I

SOLE AGENTS
FOR

Electric Irons That Stay Hot

I

ft
t;

APRIL 20 and 21

I

i'mW

:

WHITE

A,

TINS,

'A

SARDINES-DOMES-

PONGEES

MRS. JOE BREN

.

IN

;H. S. KAUNE & CO."

AND

Electric Toasters

1..
--

i

West Side Plaza

THE FIRST OF THE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION LECTURES.
The first of the series of lectures 2
u.t.uiucis ui me iacuity ot th3
irnivertity ct New Mexico will be giv.
ASSISTED BY
en tomorrow
evenhm'o ....
at luc v,..i.
U1KU
school auditorium, 7:30 o'clock. Pro-iff- i
icbboi- joiin u. ciark will be the lec- - M
turer on the subject "Th momi.t., f
of Commerce." Professor Clark hn!f' K And
ALL STAR Home
his Bachelor's and Master's degrees!
irom isew Hampshire colWo n,,.
Gus Koch
r.e ha
ham, N. H.. and is
American Chemical Society and Fel-- i
Keefe
low ot the American Association for
Morrison
E.
uie aavancement of science
Tof
summer lie was an instructor at theW
Loomis
G. Volney
uIIlIlle
session of the TTni,.,, p
California.-- - By
training and experience, therefore, he la emtncti
.!
AND A SINGING AND DANCING
to speak on his
subject Besides, the '81
lecture, Miss' May Ross, instructor In

;..'

SMOKED

HALIBUT,

FISH

COD

i

1

CHORUS-GORGEO-

It

SHREDDED

'

the Following

It has been said that "it is a fit feat to fit feet" but this
feat is accomplished at our store. Call and see the spring stock

CO.:

i

-

WITH THE ARRIVAL OF SPRING ZEPHYRS, LOW CUT
SHOES
"
ARE IN GREAt DEMAND

BROS.

161

COD FISH,

SMOKED

30c

LESS

j

Michael's

,4iv

Phone Red

PURE

12c 15c 20c &

:

f!

ll

1

; Mackerel

DRUGGISTS

Street

; j
cieven aays Ota.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell. formor .Ann.
ty treasurer of Bernalillo
fnm..
member of the legislature nnH
territorial chairman of the Republican K
arnvea in the clty!i(
v"""
n, uivb uia son irom St.
j.

No. 52

tBUTT

309 San Francisco

Chi'

We sell PROTECTION.
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

PAUL P. LACASSAQNE

U. S. Attorney

Could you rebuild without serious loss if
you burned out

--I

i

RELIABLE"

nrFTrn

store department.

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone Black

MARKETJEPOKT

FOR

'

K

ir

"ALWAYS

Santa Fe Water and Light Company

Electric Stoves
Electric Curling Irons
Electric Chafing Dishes
Electric
Tea Pots
inr .

"Ji
5m"
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St. Louis Rocky

Pacific
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Oolfax
Oerrososo

Cimarron
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Cimarron
Nash
Harlan
Ote Park, N, M...Lv
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Lv
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3 30
3 15
3 05
I 45
I 25
1 55
1 30
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7 45

SPRAYING FOR
6
6
6
6

35
27
17
00

J. VAN HOUTEN,

DEDMAN,

V. P. & G. M.,

Superintendent.

the

are here reported eould ho secured.
Arsenate of lead at die rale of three
pcunds to fifty gallons or water was
of the New the insecticide used in these experiments. In many sections 2 instead of
Agriculture

CODLING MOTH,

Press Bulletin

pm

pm

Mexico

lOonneeta ai Oolfax with K. P. A a. W. Ry, train both North'and'Soutb.:i
SStasw tor Van Hmiteti N, M, raoets trains at Preston N.tM."
Stauo leaves (Tto Park. X, M., for Kllzabethtown, N M., at 9;00 a. ra, daily except
iindsys. Pare ii uu one way $3.50 round trip; fifty pound baggage carried Tree.
0. & S. train leaves Dm Mi:ines, N, M-- . for tae south at 11:11 p. m. arrives from the
th at 4:38 a. m.
C, G.

Scrofula belongs to the type of diseases known as blood poison, and is b
trouble usually manifested iii childhood. The ordinary symptoms of Scrofula are swollen glands about the neck:, pores and ulcers on the body, scalp
diseases, skin affections, weak eyes, poor physical development, etc. The
tumble, being deeply rooted in the blood, often attacks the bones if the poison
is not removed from the circulation, and this should be seriously considered
blood.
in the case of any child who shows symptoms of
Some persons who inherit tScrotula reach maturity beiore the trouble aevei-Dps- ,
but being br.-- in the circulation, the disease is bound to show itself in
some form. "Frequently a debilitating spell of sickness offers a favorable
all
opportunity for the disease to manifest itself. S. S. S. is the greatest of the
blood purifiers, and by going down into the circulation, and ridding it of
scrofulous germs, and enriching the blood with healthful corpuscles, S. S. S.
S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy, and is
cures Scrofula permanently.
perfectly safe for children. If you or your child have any symptoms of Scrofula, begin the use of S. S. S. at once, and get the disease forever removed from
the svstem. Book on the blood, and any medical advice free. S. S. S. is foi
sale at drug stores.
J SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
having-scrofulou-
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RATON NEW MEXICO.

In effort Sept, 1st

llOWTl)

MLLSTEEGE1MS
OF SESOFULI

I1

Railway

SUX.CAN, SANTA FE, N.

F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,

No.

175

College of
and Mechanic Arts.

In these experipounds are useu.
ments the plan has been to spray
once every twenty-fivdays. The first
spraying has to be done as the blossoms fall.
Special pains must be
taken at this time to get the poison
into the calyx cup of all the little apA high pressure from 100 to
ples.
200 pounds
is necessary for the best
will do.
work, although 80 pounds
Spraying will pay, hut to get the best
results every apple grower should be
alive to this important question. If
the trees are not sprayed they make
excellent propogating places for the
moths.
FABIAX GARCIA.
3

It is a recognized fact that if the
fruit grower expects to get a good
crop of apples he must prune, cultivate, irrigate and fertilize the orchard
at. the proper time.
Yet, very frequently after we have gone to the

e

M
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beauty of their arms.
Again and again some one in the
audience was heard asking who was
that "pretty girl" or this "howling
beauty" as a pair of brown or blue
eyes worked havoc in their direction.
The Clerks.
The clerks in the store were John
W.

Dilman

Roberts,

Kinsell,

Ralph

Robert
Sparks, Morton Seligman,
Willison, Elmer Friday, Wallace Fisk
and Don VickRoy.
They are members of Santa Fe's younger still-in-- t
set and they all looked
heir-teen- 's

very handsome and were well drilled,
as well as well groomed.
The Floor Walkers.
The floor walkers were Clarence.
Pearce, E. J. Manley, Arthur Elliott,
A. J. Teare,
Alfred Kaune,
Max
Krause, Jacob Safford and A. S.
Only a little older than the
"clerks" they had that manly appearance that pleased and they too,, were
well drilled. More than one fair head
in the audience was seen to turn an
inquiring look toward her companion
asking who such and such a "fellow"
was, or to say how very "fine" he
looked. Yes boys, you all made a hit
with the girls.
The Song Numbers.
The song numbers were numerous
and pretty. "I'm a Human Dictionary," by Mr. Keefe and chorus was
one of the best, and Mr. Koch's "1
Lost Another Chance to be a Hero"
was top notch
Miss Morrison and Miss Foree also scored in
their songs as did Julius Loomis in
his ditty on "Playing the Races."
And Mr. Joe Bren.
And Mr. Joe Bren, what about him?
He was not seen on the stage. Did
he have a share in the success? Well,
he wrote book lyrics and music, he
came here two days ago and put the
finishing touches to the drilling. And
last night he was the piano accompanist and director of the "whole
show," playing the piano at times
while standing, just like the
Kirk-patric-

two-third-

ASK FOR TICKETS
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cut-ov-
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Shortest Line to Denver,
Colo Springs and Pueblo
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one-ce-

DR.- - PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its
every ingredient. No Secrets No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and
g
no
drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots
of well established curative value.
habit-formin-

IDAHO

RESORT WILL
SEE HEAVY

Hotel Arrivals.

RACING.

Palace.
A. R. Manby, Taos;

Miss True,
J. R. Campbell, AlbuNew
querque; M. C. Funderburk,
Kansas
York; J. E. Heidenreich,
City; E. C. Crampton, Raton; W. N.
Critchfield, Tulsa, Okla.
Montezuma.
C.
Neill B. Field, Albuquerque;
Concammon, City; P. R. Wadsworth,
Washington, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs.
Clark, Albuquerque; F. W. Myers,
Gallup; Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Colbert,
Albuquerque; William Avery, Isleta;
L. G. Shanklin, St. Louis; H. F.
St. Louis; F. L. Edminster,
City; W. G. Haydon, East Las Vegas:
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Dunlavy, Miss
Nellie Harrison, City; J. E. Heidenreich, Kansas City; A. J. Casner.
City; C. W. Wilson, El Paso; Edward
Anderson, Wingate; Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. McGaffey, Albuquerque;
George
W. Oakley, Kansas City; C. V. Ham-maChicago; R. E. Curry, Denver;
W. G. Neely, St. Joseph, Mo.; C. H.
Barnes, New York; J. A. Wood, Kansas City.
Coronado .
G. W. Osborn,
Denver; Morton
John Fox, Durango; Alfred V. Her-rerJuan Castenada,
Albuquerque;
Phoenix, Ariz.; J. Conway Creede,
Colo.; Jose Martinez, Espanola; Joseph Montoya, Pena Blanca; W. R.
Smith, Alamosa; C. Archuleta, Canyon.

x
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Ald-ridg-
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FLASHES

EDITORIAL

o

Ranch;

r.

EUGENE FOX,

WHEN

Adviser, in
The People's Common Sense
R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
English, or Medicine Simplified, by
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-- f,
Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21
in French Cloth binding for 31
stamps.
stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or,
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth
and
half
a
one
of
million
Afterwards,
$1.50.
copies
binding at regular price
revised edition is now ready
were given away as above. A new,
all
Disbefore
are
Address
gone.
World's
send
Better
NOW,
for mailing.
pensary Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lake City, Idaho, April 21. Thirty-sidays' racing, beginning the mid
die of August, with purses ranging
from $1,000 to $300 for six running
events daily five times a week and
open books, is announced by Edward
S. Shelton, general manager of the
Coeur d' Alene Fair and Racing association, at the Lake City track, 22
miles east of Spokane. There will be
210 races on the season's card, the
principal events being the Lake City
Derby, $1,500, and the Spokane Handicap, $1,500. Cassidy, Dale or Helt-mawill be the starter, the presiding
judge to be chosen from among the
foremost racing men in the .country.
The pick of the horses at Salt Lake
City,
Denver,
Ogden,
Cheyenne,
Seattle,
Butte, Helena,
Vancouver,
Victoria, Juarez and from points between Mexico and Florida
will be
here in time for the formal opening
of the racing game in northern Idado.
ho. Colonel Applegate, whose sprinMr. Bren brought the musical com- ter, Round the World, won the Juarez
edy here and saw it played. If any Derby, announced in Spokane yesone is to be pleased over its success terday that he will bring his string
he ought to be.
to the track. Eastern and southern
On
And the Beavers?
their be- horses also a.re promised.
half Secretary C. J. Nies in graceful

trouble and expense of performing all
of these orchard operations we fall
down at the last moment, and perm't
s
f
to
of the
from
crop to he destroyed right before our
very eyes by insect pests.
Sprayirg
is now considered as necessary in orchard operation to produce a crop of
sound apples as pruning or irrigating.
There is no longer any doubt as fo
To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglas
the good that spraying does.
and all points in New MexJjst OVATION FOR THE
MASQUERADERS.
of money that
sums
vast
the
consider
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
are being expended every year on The
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
Continued from Page One.
spraying of trees throiigiuut the
"
United States. Why do fruit growers
well and not a
"uo ti,OKU ulb
do this?
If the results at the end
word wiis lost. He has a very digni
can we believe that ruck large ex- fied and graceful carriage which suited the part well.
penditures for lighting insect pests
Julius Loomis.
would he continued?
Stop and think
was as good as a
Loomis
Julius
it
of
from
been
it.
Aside
has
this,
OR
shown time and time again by numer- professional as an honest race track
ous experiments conducted at the dif- tout, and the swing of his shoulders phrases thanked the large audience
ferent, experiment stations that spray- and the flexibility of his walk was and asked that many will come toBut when Julius be night.
ROUTE
ing, properly done, is about the best funny enough.
to talk, the audience
laughed.
Mr. C. W. Fairfield.
way to keep under control our worst gan
were excruciatingly
His grimaces
It. is true, however,
orchard pests.
are a few more word3 to
There
that the same number of sprayings funny.
The Beavers who "worked like
say.
E.
F.
Keefe.
will not give satisfactory results in
K. F. Keefe, as Bob West, the floor Beavers," though they did not "play
all sections of the country.
In the
For rates and full information address
on the stage" to make this performEastern States two sprayings seem to walker, played a similar part to that ance a success deserve
It
praise.
He was the
in
Innside
Inn."
"The
in
pbe
the
Central
f- - & - Agent.
necessary, but
will certainly arouse no jealousy to
wheel
com
"Dutch"
"balance
the
for
States two to four sprayings are
El Paso Texas.
say that head and shoulders above all
while farther west more edian and he acted his part in a stands Charles W. Fairfield, who as
almanner.
Mr.
Keefe can
sprayings are necessary to get satis- sprightly
chairman of the entertainment comIn New Mexico, due ways be relied upon to make a suc- mittee had the business
factory results.
cares of
cess.
to the great difference in altitudes
two productions to look after,
these
Bren.
Joe
Mrs,
and climatic conditions, it is probable
Mrs. Joe Bren was a "darling" as and he has looked after them with the
that the number of sprayings for the
business sense one could expect
the hard
best results will be according to the Virginia Darling and although
of the assistant territorial auditor.
listed
as
a
her
program
"spoiled
In the lower and warmer
locality.
was too cute to be spoiled.
valleys where seasons are the longest child," she
LANDS
A
petite blonde, with laughing, meltand climatic conditions, as a rule,
TO BE COLONIZED.
a
blue
and
musical
eyes
ing,
speaking
more favorable it will be necessary
as
as
well
Mrs.
Bren
singing voice,
to spray a number of times.
Accordwas" the cynosure if all eyes when- Will Be Sold at Ten Dollars an Acre
ing to spraying experiments reported
on- - Ten Year Terms
Good for
in Station bulletin No. 41, the moi't; ever she came on the stage.
Farming.
In
act
the
last
she
did
"Yama
the
spraying the larger the percentage
of sound fruit.
The results of the Yama'' dance, and her childish ways
Seattle, Wash., April 20 Two mill
in were winsome, while her twinkling
spraying experiments conducted
lands in Spo
Mr. S. P. Stewart's orchard in 1910 little feet looked still "more little" lion acres of
the Yama Yama man in kane, Stevens- and Pend Oreille coun
are most encouraging,
considering supporting
trousers. This dance ties, in northern Idaho, will be setthat the season was not a favorable his balloon-likwas well worth going to the Elks to tled by colonists and developed as
In these experione for this work.
ments "o trees, averaging in size 10 see, even if there had not been the grain, hay, dairy and fruit farms dur
The ing the next five years, if the plans
comedy.
feet to 17 feet., were sprayed
with splendid musical
Land convention in
arsenate of lead at the rate of three quaint song she sang was fascinating of the Logged-of- f
to the last degree. Mrs. Bren took Spokane are carried out. Represento
50
of
water.
every
gallons
pounds
The trees were sprayed six times, on the house by storm by asking if there tatives of the six counties will meet
YL
the following dates: April 21st, May was a Las Vegas policeman in the here on April 25 to work out the de
of one of the most important
14th, June 7th, July 0th, July 30th, theater and then explaining that she tails
MM
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
and August 2Gih.
The amount of saw a "kid napping" up in the gal- movements yet started in the west.
MM
Samuel Glasgow, chairman of the
CITY OFFICE IN
in the six lery.
spraying mixture used
A. T. Koch.
convention, which was called by Ed
1,450
sprayings was
approximately
A. T. Koch, better known as "Gus" win T. Conan, president of the Spo
gallons, which cost $13.50 for the
was Heinie Dinkelspiel
Koch,
and kane chamber of commerce, and at
DLDC
A
of
arsenate
lead.
NEW MEXICAN
gasoline power
tended by commissioners and officials
sprayer and three men were used as such he equalled George V.
conception of that gentleman. of commercial clubs of the various
in the spraying of these trees.
The
total time tor the six sprayings, in- Gus has ever been a success as a counties, said in an interview that
has been pledged by the sev
cluding the filling of the tank was comedian since he came to Santa Fe. $3,000
is side splitting; his eral organizations to carry on the
22.3 hours; or at the rate of 3.38 His make-uOn October 15, voice is rich and clear; his gestures work, adding:
hours per spraying.
"There are many prospective set
were gathered are a whirlwind; his facial expression
1910, 7,780
apples
from eight Arkansas Black and eight could give even the veteran comic ar- tlers in various parts of the United
Mammoth Black Twig trees.
Out of tist F. Opper plenty of new. ideas. States who are under the impression
this number there were 6,405 sound Wrhen Dinkelspiel made an egg phos- there is no land available in this disover trict. I have been informed that
apples, or SO per cent, and 1,375 phate at the soda fountain
timber land can be bought as
before the Territorial Supreme Court wormy or 18.95 per cent.
From two which he presided, he was probably
GABDS
in 10
PROFESSIONAL
Off ce: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M. Arkansas Black and two .Mammoth at the height, of his comic ability. low as $10 an acre, payable
Forty acres
Ulack Twig trees
which were not Those of you who haven't seen Gus yearly instalments.
PROBERT & COMPANY
were gathered. at the fountain should go tonight. cleared and cultivated will make a
sprayed 418 apples
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
living for any tamily. Of course.there
Investments
1.30, or 32.95 per ceut were sound and You can't afford to miss it.
is a lot of hard work to do in getting
G. V. Howard.
Lai ds, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
2S2, or 07 per cent were wormy. ComPAUL A. F. WALTER
the land in shape for crops; it is a
,G.
Volney
who
Loaned
fromHoward,
the
for
Investors
the
scored
results
Money
pare
sprayed and
Attorney-at-Lamen, who are not
We have for sale general stocks of unsprayed trees and see whether or such a success here last winter in job for
New Mcxic j Merchandise,
afraid to take a few knocks.
Santa Fe,
Retail Lumber Yard not the spraying did any good.
81 amateur theatricals, was seen in two
"This is not a land agents' scheme
and other Business
Opportunities per cent of the crop gathered from difficult parts last night. One was
in
a
any sense of the term, but a camthat
of
WILLIAM McKEAN
French
count
the
and
the
Taos
were
other
trees
county.
sprayed
good, while on
throughout
to provide cheap lands for peo
a
paign
of
that
Attorney-at-LaRussian
nihilist. It is a
the unsprayed trees 67 iter cent of
Bank References Furnished
New Mexico. the crop gathered was wormy. Even rather big jump from one to the oth- ple in the congested centers of popuMining and Land Law.
Taos,
lation. In many instances the state
New Mexico.
in the windfalls the percentage
Taos,
of er, but Mr. Howard took it, though at
held by
DR. C. M. RILEY,
sound apples was in favor of the times his French accent was some- owns the land, the rest being
timber
who
have
Russianized
what
companies,
agreed
like
that of certain
The same number of
C. W. G. WARD
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon. sprayed trees.
Russian counts who spend a long to sell it at- less than the original
34
trees
cent
had
of
the
Territorial District Attorn y
sprayed
iter
Graduate of McKillep's
Veterinary
windfalls sound and Co per cent time in Paris. .Mr. Howard's enunci- cost. We are now making plans to
For San Miguel and Mora Counties College of Chicago.
New Mexico.
wormy; while the trees not sprayed ation was good, and he did not exag- guard against i3 speculators gaining
Las Vegas,
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
and it
likely that the land
had
2.8 per cent sound and 97.2 per gerate the part of either nobleman control,
a
Specialty
Dentistry
will be sold only to bona fide settlers
or nihilist.
cent
It
believed
if
is
wormy.
that
Office: Chas. Closson's Barn.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
and farmers."
Miss Mary Foree.
everybody in the locality would spray
Day Phone Black 9.
Attorneys-at-LaMiss Mary Foree as Gladys
Night Phone, Main 1S4. at the same time, even a larger perPractice in t je Distrl t Court as
DEATH YESTERDAY AT DUKE
centage of sound fruit than what
was charming.
She was a
well as before the Supreme Court of
CITY OF MRS. FLOURNOY.
If
on
earth try
you want anything
very pretty American girl, with flashthe territory.
New Mexico. a New Mexican Want Ad.
ing brown eyes and possessing a
Las Cruces,
After a long and painful illness
svelte figure. She was just the girl Mrs. AI. W. Flournoy of Albuquerque
for
the
part.
died at her home on the corner of
E. C. ABBOTT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The Sales Girls.
Central avenue and Arno street, AlAttorney-at-LaDepartment of the Interior.
AR
The salesgirls in the department buquerque, yesterday. Mrs. Flournoy
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Practice in, the District and Sustore were the Misses Dorothy Flick, who was a resident of Albuquerque
March 17, 1911,
FOR ALL COUGHS Af D COLDS
Prompt and careful
preme Courts.
Sanford, Miriam Cartwright, for a great many years, was one of
Opal
all
to
Luoian-is
Notice
business,
attention given
hereby given that
For bronchitis, hoarseness and Blanche Roberts, Pauline Kinsell, the most popular women in New
New Mexico
a Ribera of Pecos, N. M., who, on
Santa Fe.
Lena Baca, Dorothy
Safford and Mexico, and she has been prominentMarch 11, 190-1- made homestead en- tickling in the throat. Especially
Maud Palmer.
Their
recommended
beauty and ly Identified with the social life of
children
for
and
No
Dec.
amended
2,
1910,
try
HARRY D. MOULTON
a
Sec. 27, SE delicate persons. . No opiates. A grace, their costumes and their clev that community for more than
SW
for N
SE
NE
and NE
section medicine, not a narcotic. The erness, won the audience from the quarter of a century. Cowing there
start.
at an early age she can be said to
28, township 17 N., range 12 E., N. M. Bee Hive on the carton is the
Attorney-at-LaThe Costumers.
have grown up with the city. She
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- mark of the genuine.
Refuse
less
Scarcely
tion to make flna! five year proof, to substitutes.
bewitching were was married in Albuquerque to M. W.
Mr. Otto Paul, Milwaukee, Wis., the "customers of the store" the Flournoy, vice president of the First
establish claim to the land above deSanta Fe, N. M.
scribed, before Register and Receiver, says Foley's Honey and Tar is still Misses Amelia McFie, Estelle Ber- National Banrf, who survives her.
U. S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., more than the best. He writes us, gere, May Bergere, Nellie
Harrison, She also ieaves a daughter,, Mrs. S.
G. Volney
Mrs.
L.
O.
G.
"All
1911.
on
of
6th
those
Mabel O. Andrus of Albuquerque, a sister,
the
that
Howard,
it
is
think
day
May
Agent,
it
bought
Special
Formerly
the best for coughs and colds they Palmer, Edith Marmon and Dorothy Mrs. O. T. Harger of Chicago, and a
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Trinidad Apodaca, Crestino Ribera, ever had and I think it is still more Griffin. These customers were par brother, Say lor F. Knapp of Denver,
Pablo Conzales. Toribio Gonzales, En- than the best. Our baby had a bad ticularly good to look at in the ball to mourn her loss.
G. W. PRICHARD
cold and it cured him in one day. room scene, where their gowns show'
rique Ribera, all of Pecos, N. M.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
If you want anything on earth try
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Please accept thanks." Sold by all w off to best effect and their long
Practice in all the District Court"
while gloves but accentuated the a New Mexican Want Ad.
Register druggists.
and gives special attention to cases
one-hal-

We Give Away
Cost
of
Absolutely Free
Plain
Medical

BKSBB39992I

Too Many Murder.
There are entirely too many murders committed in New Mexico. Were
the aggressor the one to take the
county instead of the innocent victim, a moral public could be accused
for saying it were a good riddance.
Rock Island Tribune.

ome to

Here is a Helping Hand A Newton
Woman's Experience.
You know just how it Is yourself
when you are tired out, perhaps a
little
and hardly able to
drag around, life is a burden, you are
and
irritable, nervous, depressed
every little task seems like a mountain.
Miss Katherine Burns, of Newton,
Mass., says "About six months ago
n
I was in a
condition and
my blood was very poor. I had taken
several medicines prescribed by physicians, but they seemed to do me no
good.
Finally Vinol was recommended, and from the first bottle I noticed
a great improvement.
I have taken
six bottles and I feel as well as ever,
and I would recommend Vinol to anybody needing a good tonic to build
them up and make them strong." (We
run-dow- n

anta
One and one third fare for

run-dow-

guarantee this testimonial to be

the round trip.

From all points between
ALBUQUERQUE

and
LAS

gen-

uine.)
We want to ask every woman who
finds herself in this condition to try
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron
tonic, without oil, with the under--;
standing that their money will be re-- ,
turned if it does not help them.
We know Vinol will create an appetite, aid digestion, make pure, rich
Dull in ttilc
,,n
jov
strengthen the
overworked,
nervous system. You take no chances. Try it. The Canital Pharmacy.

VEGAS,

A Week of Amusement by

the Leonard Amusement
Carnival Co.
Tickets on sale April 23rd
to 29th.
Good to Return until May
2nd, 1911.

H. S. LUTZ,

run-dow-

Agent..'-

Santa Fe

cut-ov-

CALIFORNIA

excursions:

d

"

SAN DIEGO,
LOS ANGELES,
May,

SAN FRANCISCO,
OAKLAND,
May, 12, 13, 14,

12, 13, 14,

$50.90

$49.15
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,

One way via Portland or Seattle, May, 12, 13, 14, 29, 30, &

$68.35
Return Limit, July 31st, 1911
"SANTA FE ALL THE WAY"
,

For

Particulars Call on, or Address,

EV,

ONEY-T-

2

4

4

31

II.
Santa Fe, N.

ROSWELC

S.

LUTZ,

Agent.

M.

AUTO CO.,

ROS WELL, N. M.

,

4

Carrying the U. S. mail and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with, tis
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Island Railroads and the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn .at 8:45 a. m., arrive In Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a. m., ar
rive in Vaughn at 5:30 p. nr.

a

-

to
Baggage allowance 100 lbs.
each regular ticket, excess baggage
at. the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
We are equipped to carry any kind
of trunks or baggage, up to 1,500 lbs.
Special rates are given for excursions, for eight or more passengers.
For further Information, write the
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.

J W. STOCKARD,

MANAGER

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. L
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for New Mexico. There
i of statehood
That Statehood Special.
s
It may not have been needed six is no other possible conclusion,
in
of
view
from
ver,
the
dispatches
ago "our representatives may
Mr. Fergusson
and
have gotten under the feet of Con- - Washington.
defeated
the
the!
but
representing
others,
action,"
and
gresa
impeded
of 'he past few days tion of the Democratic party, have
con-tioshow conclusively tha such a delega- - asked that the approval of the
is needed now. If the Democrats stitution be delayed until theyon have
it."
can find it in their interest to get time to "prepare an attack
be in- statehood
demand
that
Tlley
which
that
practically
under way
puaipuueu uum mcj w
nmn,,ntB to an "ant statehood snec-of certain desired
ial," certainly there is use for the Re- - cure the insertion
which
amendments
they think would
The
at
workers
front.
the
publican
the
document,
improve
will
to
statehood
present opposition
Such action is an insult to the
be accorded somewhat different treatthan that of Bulgin et al., and pie of New Mexico, Democrat and
all you may read publican alike. Mr. Fergusson need
and hear a gentlemanly set of New never again if these reports are
such as we are capable of curate protest to the people of New
sending, will receive the recognition ' Mexico that he believes in majority
accorded gentlemen everywhere. Let rule and will abide by the rule of the
it not be said the foes of statehood majority. He knows the will of the
Democrats,
are more active than its friends.
people of New Mexico,
He
Prohibitionists.
and
Republicans
Where has Mr. Fergusson been all
7
this time? Since the demise of the Publiclr statef, h!L
f
Now he has repudi-wa- s
we thought ne expressed
lamented Trib-Ciand
own
is engaged
Pledge
in hiding, when lo! up he bobs, ated tis
In an unblushing effort to delay
Thi0
none by his period of solitude for statehood for what he considers partyThe admission of New Mexhe'K Rtill a kiflrinp
wish him benefit.
Mr- FSusson is not
no worse luck on his present mission ico' then' with
of the prosperity and happi- matter
a
than the hand e drew at Santa Fe
ness oi ner people ana me ueveiop-men- t
a few moons ago. Raton Range.
of her resources; it is a. matter
with him purely of seeking party adWhat's In a Name?
vantage. New Mexico will be a Re- is one of the Imblican
The Register-Tribun- e
state; hence New Mexico
few territorial papers which has al-- can
g0 nang uniSS Mr Fergusson's
ways insisted that it really would be beloved Arizona, expected to be Dem-wis- e
to drop the old name, and take ocraUCi is admitted to offset the new
If Congress were
the best offered.
Republican state of New Mexico,
to desire to do this, there is only Wnat
carS Mr Fergusson for the
one name of a great American that construction of
irrigation enterprises,
we would balk at, and we confess
building of cities, the reclamation
that that would be most acceptable of the land the bringing in of new
to a majority of the Pecos valley. We
the greater New Mexico, the
contend that our patriotism is up to BttlrS(
the rights of
Greater Albuquerque,
do
not and never did see citizenship, an autonomous
par but we
govern-anparticular reason to cling to the ment . in snortj wnat la statehood to
name "of New Mexico, if it really j Mr
' Fergusson?
were an obstacle to statehood.
.
If it
A
pawn in the game. No more,
would bring statehood any quicker to
the public welfare
call it Taft, or Clark, or Roosevelt, Petty politics first,
if he has
or anything else, we would instantly afterward. Mr. Fergusson
has
vote to make the change if we were done what the dispatches say
tQ the confidnce
forfeited
a,
auowed to do so.
Q
New MexicQ m does
Qf
What's in a name, anyhow?
not represent the majority of his own
However, we are not ready to admit j party in this territory, he is out in a
that to change the name of New Mex-- ; last barefaced attempt to defeat, wil-- '
ico would make a particle of differ-- ' ly nilly, the will of the majority. It
ence so far as helping us to attain our is rule or ruin with Mr. Fergusson
rights is concerned. It has not been and the coterie of soreheads now
the; name that has held us out. There "preparing an attack on the approval
is no general prejudice against that. of the constitution."
We have simply been playthings in
We do not believe that t..e wishes
the game of politics and at the last of a bunch of disgruntled Democrats
session were, pawns against two So- - are paramount in New Mexico. We
cialistic principles of the Democratic do not believe that the constitution
party. We may be again, the sacred approved by the people of New
of a quarter of a million people ico is going to be changed to suit
have no bearing in the case. Ros- - j the wishes of H. B. Fergusson and J.
well Register-Tribune- .
j D. Hand.
The whole things fa:rly disgusts a
Rapping Democrats on the Knuckles,
Mexican with the whole propo- The Morning Journal ha3 hesitated sition. If we ever get into the Union
to believe after its previous state- - it will be in spite of our own citizens,
ments, that H. B. Fergusson had real- - If it is not lying politics from one
ly gone back to Washington in a de-- set of men it is peanut politics from
liberate attempt to delay the cause another set. Albuquerque Journal.
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HONOR THE BRAVE.
To the Editor:
of a bronze tablet,
The dedication
in honor of the heroic French troops
who served in the Revolution, was
a well deserved tribute to our gallant
allies.
Everybody knows that the
French were almost indispensible in
that magnificent struggle for liberty,
but very few know that a large number of those French troops were native born Irishmen. I believe it wiU
be news to many of your readers to
learn that such was the fact.
In his great work on "The Irish '.n

the American Revolution", James
Haltigan, quoting from a letter by
showa "that
W. J. Onahan, which
f
of
the troops sen!
nearly
here by the King of France were men
of the Irish
refer to the Irish
in the army of the Count de Rocham-beaduring the siege and final surrender of Cornwallis, was Count ArBrithur Dillon of the French-Irisgade, the same who served with signal distinction at the siege of Savannah two years previously; where he
held the post of second in command
to the Count d'Estaing, 'conlmandei-in-chiof the French fleet and army
operating on the Southern coast. Enumerated as among the troops in
Rochambeau's army at the surrender
one-hal-

raceI

u

h

ef

of Yorktown will be found mentioned
Dillon's regiment. The field officers
were Count Arthur Dillon, colonel;
lieutenant-colonelBarth Dillon,
;
James O'Moran, major.
Certainly,
there is no mistaking the nationality
of these names.
The distinguished
part taken in the American War for
Independence by Count Dillon and

'

the Irish
soldiers serving the
French armies in America has scarcely met adeo.uate recognition in the
I am not rehistories of the war.
ferring now to the services of the
Irish who fought in the American
My object is to call
army and navy.

Remember
The Old Comfort
before coffee did

its work?

Fostum
a rebuilder.
'THERE'S A REASON "
Is

SANTA FE COUNTY NORMAL
INSTITUTE.
High School Building,
New Mexico,
Santa Fe,
June 5th, to July 1st, Nineteen
Hundred and Eleven.
Conductor: Mrs. Nora Brumback.
Instructor: Mrs. Certrude R. Elliott.
County School Superintendent: John
V. Conway.
Announcement.
This announcement of the Normal
Institute of 1911, is sent to all persons
,
s j wh0 lntend to teach m santa-PCounty this year, and to all students

Cured by Lydsa E. Pinkham
Vegetable Compound
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FOR SALE
surrey;
as new. Good Excelsior motorcycle. Inquire at this office.
Two-seate-

example;
hands as
head; in
everything that makes life large and
lovely.
I believe in beauty in the school
room, in the home, in daily life, and
out of doors, I believe in laughter; in
love; in faith; in all ideals and distant hopes that lure us on. I believe
that every hour of every day we receive a just reward for all we are and
I believe in the present
all we do.
and its opportunities: In the future
and its promises; and in the divine
joy of living."

r

MASONIC.
Montezuma

A

cation first Monday
of each
Masonic

H. H. DORMAX,

iCHArf. E. LINNEY, Secretary.
i

American League,

Pet.

County

Koll Call and General Exercises.
&2.

Arithmetic,

3.

Arithmetic,

.41MI

2

.2SG

1

.200

vates will be held Friday and SaturThe
day, June 30th and July 1st.
papers will be carefully graded by the
Territorial Department of Education,
and report made to all applicants in

Pittsburg,

Cincinnati,

9;

Chicago, 9; St. Louis,
AMERICAN

School

11:25-1-

3.

ment.

Manage3

Attendance.
To receive proper credit, teachers
must be in attendance every day, or
furnish a doctor's certificate for absence on account of sickness.
All excuses must be filed with the
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Visitors.
Visitors will be always welcomed.
You will find much in this Institute to
School Directors are
interest you.
especially invited.
We will be of much service to you
in securing the teachers you need.
Reading Circle Books.
If you have not read the Reading
Circle Books, purchase and read them
before the Institute begins as it is
almost impossible to cover all of the
work thoroughly in the four weeks
without previous preparation on the
Those who hold
part of the student.
Reading Circle Certificates will be en
titled to one per cent, for each book
read, added to the general average
secured In the examination for teach

-

1:30

2- -

2:30

Physiology,

Theory2.
tice,

2:30--

3:30

3- -

3:30-- 4

3.

Reading,

Geography,

1:30-- 2

&

& 2
1& 2.

Penmanship.
Reading,

& 2. '

1

1.

Pedagogy,
Psychology,

History,

& 2.

Geography,

3.

Physiology,
Civics,

t
1

&2.
& 2.

1.

3.

1.

St. Paul, 5; Indi-

LEAGUE.

Dismission,

The Teacher's Creed,
"I believe in boys and girls, the men
and women of a great tomorrow; that
whatsoever the boy soweth the man
I believe in the curse of
shall reap.
ignorance; in the efficacy of schools;
in the dignity of teaching, and in

President
C. J. NE1S,

Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.

Brotherhood
of
American Yeomen
Meets
Second
and Fourth ThursDelgado's
days,
Hall. H. Foreman,
C. G. Richie, Cor.
Sec. Mrs. Daisy

Mex.

j jet.

Boml.

Report of

M;

Li

Court Reports,

-

....

ler,

12 inclumve.

16.50
$3.30

a
each;
to1-um-

Farmer.

Mone
Digest of New Mexico ReHerewith are some bargains offered
ports, full sheet, $6.60. Postage 25c
the New Mexican Printing comby
SO
In
License.
Book,
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
General License, 60 In Book, $3.00. Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Nos. 13 and 11. $2.70 each. Postage bound, $1; paper bound. 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
25c each.
the two for $10.
$6;
Notification oi Change la Assess- Pleadings,
ment by Assessor, 100 In Book. $3.75. Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
Assessor's Notice of Assessment, of New Mexico, 1889, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
100 In Book. 75c
full leather
Sheriff's Flexible
County Superintendent's Warrant Cover Pock-- t $3.
Dockets, single, $1.25;
50 la Book, 35c.
two or more books, $1 each.
New
Poll Tax Receipt, 60 in Book, 26c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8 Mexico Surreme Court Reports, Nos.
Com3 and 10 Inclusive, $3.30 each.
pages, 50c
c. Com75
La.vs,
Corporation
pilation
of
Claimant,
Proof, Testimony
Money's
pilation Mining Laws, Kl) c
full sheev
Desert Land Entry, Declaration ot Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
fuli sheet
Applicant,
Deposition of Witness.
sheet.
sheet.
Final Proof.
If you want anything on earth try
sheet.
Contest Notice,
a New Mexican Want Ad.
aeot.
ti
Yearly Proof.
Affidavit to be filed before contest,
sheet.
Sale of tlnilM-- District No. 3, AlbuquerAffidavit of Contest Against
or: 5. 1911. Sidled bids
que. New- Mexico.
outside. "Bid, Timber Sale, (General
marki'il
sheet.
Entryman,
15.
Vyll.
Jemex National For
Notice, freb'ry
Notice of Intention to make final et
to the Mstrlct Korentnr.
lunl
N.
Mex..
Allunuci-qiit-will he received
sheet.
proof,
t he Si h day of Mio- 1911. up,
to ami
for
Additional Entry,
all or uuy twrt if the meienantiilile dead
sheet.
or down, mi.l nil or any
2 Umber stan..iiiK
1
320 Homestead
Entry,
part of the live timber marked for cnttiuir
sheet.
by the Koresr Ottieers. located in Sections
17, 18, 19, 20, T. 19N..R.6E
.anolntliat porsheet.
Relinquishment,
tion ot unsurveyed townships 18 and 19 N.
M lylut? south of the AlaR.SK.,N,M.P.
Plata,
Township
sheet
mos Canon, east of the Kaea Location No. 1
north of the Frijoles uannn. and
Township Plats, full sheet
ttiant,
west of the Ramon VIrII OJrant within the
Commitment,
sheet
Jemez National Korest, New Mexico, estiPoll Books for Town Election,
mated to be 10 million ft B. M. more or less
of western yellow plneand Douglas flr.saw-tlmbepages, 40c.
No bid of less than $3 00 per M.ft. B
Poll Books, Election of School Dl M. wtll be considered and a deposit of
$500.00 must be sent to the First National
rectors, 4, 6 and 8 pages, English, 20c, Bank of Albuquerque, N. M. for each bid
submitted to the District Forester. Tim30c and 40c.
ber upon valid claims Is exempted from
Road Supervisor's
Receipt, SO In sale The right to reject any
and all bids In
reserved. For further Information and reBook, 25c
address
governing
sales,
gulations
Forest
Attachment Affidavit, 4 shet
Jemez National Forest, Santn
Supervisor,
Fe.New Mex. ARTHUR O. RINGLAN
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet
IHstiict Forester.
2

1-- 2

ft"

1

1-- 2

,
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Up

2
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fMtilre-iffr.

t
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4
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MRS. GERTRUDE

R.

ELLIOTT,

Instructor.

first-clas-

-

EDWARD C. BURKE,

NotbtoTbacbeb: Please bring this pamphlet
Retail Liquor
a copy
with you to the Institute so as to
$3.00.
of the program in your hands.

ers' certificates.
Special Features.
One of the Special Features which
will be introduced at the Institute this
year, will be a Model Class, which all
teachers will attend a part of each day
for observation and practice.
Another will be the Introduction
of Very Elementary School Manage
ment for the benefit of the Third
Grade Applicants.
Prominent speakers, including the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
will address the Institute.
A lecture will be provided for the
Institute members date to be select
ed later.
Conductor,
Mrs. Nora Brumback, who has for a
number of years conducted import
ant Institutes in the Territory, who
has also been prominent in Territorial
and District Associations, and who is
s
Conductor,
recognized as a
will have charge of applicants for
third grade certificates.
Her wide
experience, especially with third grade
teachers, will prove of much value,
and no teacher in this county can af-

Los Angeles, 3; Port-

Independent Order of Eeavert.
Santa Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. hold
its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
first and third Friday. Visiting Brothers are always welcome.

Printed and fot sale by New Mexl
can Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.

to

broth-

invited and

J. D. SENA,
Secretary.

At Los Angeles Oakland, 3; Vernon, 10.
At San Francisco
Sacramento, 2;
San Francisco, 7.

3

Visiting

welcome.
A. J. FISCHER,
Exalted Ruler.

1-- 2

1.

holds

ers are

2.

sh'
censes,
New Mexld
Nos. 1 and 2.

No.

460, B. P. O. E.

month.

At Co!umbu3 Milwaukee, 3; Columbus, C.
At
Louisville Minneapolis,
1;
Louisville, 0 (Ten innings.)
At Toledo Kansas City, 5; Toledo,

Butchers'
Sheriffs'

Santa Fe Lodge

Its regular session on
the second and fourth
of each
Wednesday

5.

BLANKS

3.

Prac-

Santa Fe Lodge ot
Perfection No. 1, 14th

09

Ortuopraphy.l &2 land, 4.
1

E. C.

B. P. O. E.

ASSOCIATION.

At Indianapolis
anapolis, 1.

Intermission.

131

due time.

p. m.

CHAS. A. WHEELON",
W. E. GRIFFIN, necorder.

LEAGUE.

COAST

Grammar,

Penmanship,

,

day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Portland
3.

Santa Fe Commander?
No. 1, K. T. Regular

Secretary.

Recess.
Orthography,
Grammar. 3.

trrr

TV

degree. Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south
side of Plaza.
Visiting Scotlsh Rite Masons are cor
dially Invited to attend.
S. SPITZ, 32
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32

National League.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louis.
American League.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.

Model Classes.

JOHN V. CONWAY.
County School Superintendent.

No.

Regular

?,

AMERICAN

Er.i.ioTT.

Hremiiack.

2

4

St. Louis, 4; Cleveland,
Detroit, 6; Chicago, 3.

INSTITUTE PROGRAMME.
Time.

3
2

.000
.soo
.429
.100

:',

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Sincerely yours,
JOHN V. CONWAY,
School Superintendent.

A. M.

C,

Washington
New York
Chicago
Boston
St. I.ouis
St. I.ouis
Cleveland
Philadelphia

grounds.
T

Santa Fe Chapter
1, R.

school

beautify

Master

convocation
second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
.5U0
7:30 p. m.
.5n0
JOHN H. WALKER,
.400
H. P.
:2SC
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
.250

W.

and

at
at

mouth
Hall

.coo

.

Detroit

-

.CC7

. .

MRS. NORA BRUMBACK,
Conductor.

Lodge

No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Regular communi-

.857

..

Pittsburg

C'incinnato
Brooklyn
Boston

Plant trees

. L

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

Pet.

.

ings.
"u

t

7.30.

National Leacue.
W.
Philadelphia
New York
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..

Stiff

'1

TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes bandied.
All repair work and typewriters guaranteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter ExPhone 2:11.
change.

so much by precept as by
iu ability to work with the
well as to think with the

i

'

Galisteo street.

good

BASE BALL

(who have persisted in following the
teachers' profession) has been slow,
but it now looks as if their elimination will be almost thorough during
the coming scholastic year.
The present attitude of School Directors and parents, in demanding
qualified teachers, will have a tendency to bring this about.
The following are a few improvements I would suggest for your con
k
sideration:
Greater personal interest on the
part of teachers.
Better methods of teaching read
ing.
Stronger efforts In behalf of Par
ents' Meetings.
Higher standard of discipline.
Prompt report of any violations of
Compulsory School Attendance Law.
Better and more systematic re
ports.
Closer touch with parents.
Written daily program.
Better attendance at Teachers' Meet

or

.

1S-

r

t'Oll RENT House furnished
unfurnished.
D. L. Lowitzki.
f'lrnlshings at ::.U-Call at any time.

O

T

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

A CROW IS VICTOR

cut-ov-

i

n

Br-

Spokane, Wash., April 20. Three
bald eagles, housed in the aviary at
Manito park in Spokane, were put to
flight by a crow in a pitched battle a
few days ago. The crow made the attack by ripping the smngles from the
roof of the house where the eagles
roosted. The eagles showed fight but
were routed by the smaller bird peckThe
ing their heads and claws.
eagles flew high into the air and
swooped down in the regulation fashion, but the crow, which earned its
combats
with
spurs in previous
hawks arid other marauders, was
equal to the occasion and dodged
cleverly when unable to counter the
wing blows and bill jabs. Attendants
at the bird house say the fight was
lively from start to finish, adding that
if it were not for their interference
there might have been one or more
jobs for the taxidermist. The crow
escaped without losing a drop of
blood or even a feather, while the
"monarchs of the air" will be
kept busy for some time in getting
their plumage in shape.
In the
meantime the crow is the
hero
among the birds at the park.

'
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It

OVER SEVERAL EAGLES,

'

,y

OVf
f

well-know-

been cured of dysl of the cheapest and best months of
s
urn. t.u ue iuiiuu m iut
P'psui and temale HLUUU1
torv,
by your,
WntCro?bted"?h! We hav pr0Vidfd for an abIe
for fourteen ductor and an able Instructor, and we
years and consulted have made all arrangements to give
different doctors, jyou an excellent Normal Institute this
but failed to get any summr.
relief. After using
Inv.tation.
iAdiaE.Pinkham's!
Com-A
invitation
is hereby ex- cordial
j
Vegetable
pound and J31ood; tended to students in the High school.!
runlier lcan say I
Michael's Collew. Loretto Acad-- i
am a well woman.
I can't, find words t.n pvnrpss mv tlmnVn emy. Allison and lary James, l'aro- for the good your medicine has done chial and Indian Schools,, as well as
me. You maypublish this if you wish." graduates of the common schools, and
jyirs. iiiiiiiiAN biin ii, Pound, Wis.
ail other persons desiring to teach.
The success of Lydia K. I'inkliam's
Inducements.
made
from roots
Vegetable Compound,
to take up the profesInducements
and herbs, is unparalleled.
be
It may
used with perfect confidence by women sion of teaching are more and greater
wno suner iromuispiacements, innam-- (ban ever before. The demand for
chers s coS,at,y
tlie
far
uPP'y
feeling, ilatu'.eney, indi. ine and
gestiou, dizziness, of nervou3 prostra- - Boards of School Directors are offcr-tioing an advance in wages in proportion
For thirty years T.ydia E. Pinkham's to efficiency and experience. Positions
Vegetable Compound has been the are assured those securing certificates.
standard remedy for female ills, and
Sessions.
suffering women owe it to themselves
There will be two sessions each day
to at least give this medicine a trial.
Proof is abundant that it has cured as follows:
thousands of others and why should
From S a. m. to 12 m. and
it not cure you?
From 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.
If yon want special advice write
Expenses.
Mrs. Pinkbam, l.y?in,Iass.,for it. The only expense will be the regualr
is free and
helpful.
fee of two dollars, to be paid upon enHolders of third grade cerrolling.
or permits, having taught at
tificates
twice
Walsh,
placed the French flag
on the ramnarts and in the third least three months in the present
The list of the scholastic year, shall be exempt from
charge was killed.
killed and wounded officers presents the payment ot institute tee, ana win
the names of Brown, Major of Dillon's be allowed fifteen dollars, for perfect
exregiment; Moran and O'Niel, Cap four weeks' attendance (22 days
tains; Roche, Officer of Artillery; clusive of examination days).
Text Books
Taafe, lieutenant; 'ermoy, cadet, aiU
Teachers should bring with them
others.
I have in my possession a
list of such of the adopted text books as they
about
one hundred
Irish officers may have.
A new course of study, outlining the
who served in the glorious French- Irish brigade in the war for our In work, will be issued this year, which
enrolldependence, but your limited space will be furnished free to those
admonishes me that you have not ing.
Examinations.
room for them, so let due credit be
Examinations for teachers' certifi- rendered to the gallant Irish soldiers
who fought under the French colors
God bless their memorin America.
ies and give eternal rest to their
heroic souls.
"
A. L. MORRISON.
-- :
r
if
nouiice that

attention to the services of the Irish
who fought under the French flag in
aid of American Independence,
and
against the flag and arms of their
From the caphated foe England.
itulation of Limerick in 1691 (at the
conclusion of the war between James
II and William of Orange) down, almost to the period of the French Revolution, a hundred years later, Ireland supplied an enormous contingent
to the French armies.
It is said that nearly 400,000 Irish
military exiles died iu the French service, these Irish troops being priviTAWNEY
leged to maintain their distinctive
FLAYS REPUBLICANS.
organization, and even allowed extra
pay over and above the
ordinary
Spokane, Wash., April 21.
Who has not heard
French soldiers.
James A. Tawney of Minneand read the story of the career of
a member of the international
these gallant exiles?
Every battle- sota,
field in Europe f ( r a hundred years waterways commission, who was one
land
flamed with their valor, and was of the speakers at the
crimsoned with their blood.
The convention of the Spokane chamber
of commerce, flayed the progressive
significant fact in connection with the
of the Republican party, also
services of the French-Iristroops wing
at the policies advocated by
striking
in our War for Inaependenee is that
Colonel Roosevelt in his tour of the
they were sent to Amerrca at their
northwest, in the course of a
own request to fight the English.
address. He rapped the
After the outbreak of hostilities
conservation idea, saybetween France and England following: "Good citizens and not trees are
ing the signing of the treaty of al- needed to
develop the Pacific slope
liance between the former and the
The more settlers you can
United Colonies, the Irish regiments country.
into the western districts the
in the French army, and more par get
will be your influence
in
'
greater
ticularly, the one commanded by state and national affairs." He also
Count Dillon, addressed a petition to
that the development of the
the French War Office asking to be predicted
western country will continue, "unsent to American to fight the English, less," he added with
emphasis,
urging as a reason that they were en- "checked by the fear the captains of
titled to serve before other troops, industry have for
progres"the English being their hereditary sive legislation." Afterward, in an inThe request was willingly
foes."
terview, Mr. Tawney attacked the progranted, it seems. The roster of the posed reciprocity treaty with Canada,
contingent sent out in the French saying it would be to the disadvanfleet to cope with the British forces tage of the United States in every
in the West tlndies and in the United way.
States, gives the regiments of Dillon,
Berwick, Roche, Fermoy, Walsh, and
PAINS ALL OVER.
At the siege of Savannah,
others.
Houston, Tex. "For live years,"
in .1797, Count Arthur Dillon was second in command to the Count d'Es- says Mrs. L. Fulenchek, of this place,
taing, who was already commander-in- - "I suffered with pains all over, especichief of the French fleet and army, ally in my hack and side, and was so
which operated in conjunction with weak I could hardly do my houseA friend told me of Cardul.
the American force under General work.
Lincoln.
Dillon had under him his Since taking It, I feel "so much betown regiment and parts of others, in ter! Now I can do all my houseall 2,300 men, "for the most part work, and pains don't bother me any
Cardul Is a strength-buildin- g
Irish," as the record states.
In the more at all."
first assault on Savannah, which end
medicine.
Fifty years of
ed disastrously to the allies, Count success has produced
amongst Its
Dillon sustained a gallant and con- many users, confidence In Cardul and
spicuous part.
Though wounded, he what it will do.
During this time,
would not leave ;he field.
Three Cardul has relieved the female ailtimes the attempt was made on his ments of over a million women. Why
side to carry the entrenchments. Col- not yours? Try it todoy. Your drug- onel Brown, who led the regiment of
tglst sells it.
(

ford to miss her instruction.
We will find in Mrs. Brumback, a
sympathetic friend and a worthy ad
viser.
Instructor.
Mrs. Gertrude li. Elliott for Fome
years teacher in the High School at
Santa Fe, a thorough and competent
for her abilscholar, and
ity as an Instructor, will have charge
ot' the applicants for first, and second
Her work will be
grade certificates.
of the highest rank, and it will prove
an inspiration to the teachers.
"To the Teachers."
I take this opportunity to express
to the teachers of Santa Fe county
ray appreciation of the splendid work
by the majority of
accomplished
them during the past scholastic year.
The Inexperienced teachers, with very
few exceptions, have a!?o contributed
much by their interest and enthusiasm.
The weeding out of the incompetent,

the
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I believe
the joy of serving others.
in wisdom as revealed
in human
lives, as well as in the pages of the
printed book, in lessons, taught, not
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Andrews "Cash" no.

4

MIHOR

Santa Fe. X.
., April 21
The weather for Xew Mexico
is generally fair tonight with

warmer weather in southeast
Saturday fair.

per lb. 30c

portion.

VEGETABLES
Radish, Lettuce, Onions, Spinach, Soup Bunches,
Parsley, Cabbage, Celery, Asparagus, Rhubarb,
Turnips, Beets, Parsnips, Carrots, etc. -:
Poultry, F:ish and Oyters, received twice a Week.
-:

ORANGES, LEMONS. GRAPE
DON'T

FORGET

OUR

FRUIT JUST RECEIVED

BAKERY

DEPARTMENT

F. Andrews

Phone No.

Phone No.4.

be-in-

The Giving of Gifts
HAPPY CUSTOM MORE UNIVEREACH YEAR
SALLY OBSERVED
A

itt u n &
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PARTICULARLY SUITED
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CrossesGold and

We have EXQUISITE DESIGNS in Filigree

Window Glass put in at GOEBELS.
Fresh Liggetts Chocolates just received at the Ucxall Store, Fischer
Drug Co.
Everybody should tarn out and witness the .Monster balloon ascension
at the carnival grounds every day
next week.
Arrived at Two in the Morning
Santa Fe train Xo. :) from the east
due at 10.50 last evening, arrived at
No.. 8 came in
2 o'clock this morning.
just before 1 a. m., five hours late s
delayed by the derailment of a
'reign t train at Kingman, Arizona.
next
Notice On
Monday, the
postal gallery in Catron building will
close. All persons having pictures
there, and all wanting them, can get
them taken till 5:3(1 Sunday afternoon.
Tickets at the Door Tickets for the
University extension course of lectures may be secured at the library or
at the door of the high school building tomorrow evening, at fifty cents
for all three lectures.
Garden Tools A complete line of
jntw garden tools at. the Wood Davis

LINE OF THE LATEST
Our Store is Filled with Suggestions.

etc.
it

IN JABOT PINS.

A NEW

WORTHY

S.

YOUR BEST

Hay-ward- 's

SPITZ,

ru

Manufacturing
Jeweler.

,

STAND ON

2

5i

S.

!

ND.

?

Ladies Ultra Shoes for
$3.00 a Pair

male or

Compo-Rubbe-

r

the Best Made.

At small cost you can cover your
roof with WATERPROOF and have an
absolutely tight roof, that will not
leak. You can lay it over an old shingle
or metal roof if you desire. It costs
about half as much as shingles and is
of heat
better. It is a
or cold. Any one can lay it, no mechanic required. Comes put up in roll
with nails and cement inside of the
package. It will last from 15 to 20
years. Come in and let us show you.
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Directors
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At

Phone
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NOTHING

Other Candy is as good as Liggetts Chocolates. A fresh supply just
received at Fischer Drug Co. The Rexall Store.
Get in Assessment Returns Thus
far, but few property returns have
been made to Assessor Trinidad Ala-riNext week, the statutory time
limit in which the returns should be
made expires, and a penalty
to those returns bYought in later or
in cases in which the assessor has to
make the return. It will not be so
easy this year as it has been formerly, to have the penalty suspended.
The temperature
Up to 66 Degrees
yesterday ranged from 30 to 66 and
the average relative humidity was 3T
per cent. The lowest temperature
during last night was 48 degrees and
at. 6 a. m. today it was 50 degrees.
Yesterday was clear in the forenoon
and partly cloudy in the afternoon
with wind, dust and threatening rain.
The weather moderated toward
and grew clearer and warmer.
Renewed
Interest
at Hachita
"New interest is being taKen in the
old Hachita camp in the old Eureka
mining district, situated eight miles
west of Hachita, Grant county, in
Hachita
eastern foothi.s of the
range," says a mining man from that
district.
Mining at Organ and Jarilla Paul
B. Davis, general manger for the
Philadelphia company's mines in the

Supply

Co.

READY FOR JUAREZ BATTLE.

(Continued From Page One.)
tonio Rojas with 250 rebels entered
this town today. The operations of
the big copper companies were not
interfered with.
Rebels Blow Up Church.
Eagle Pass, Texas, April 21.
reports that the Mexican rebels had attaek?d Parral in Coahuila
yesterday, and blew up with dynamite the church in which the federals
had eongrega'ed, have been received.
It is said that many federals
were
killed. San Pedro in Coahuila was
also captured by the rebels.
Now Let the Battle Begin.
El Paso, April 21. The saloons of
Juarez were ordered closed at. noon.
Seeking Recruits in Canada.
Quebec, April 21. Recruits for the
Mexican insurrecto army are being
sought in Quebec by a Mexican who

has approached several members of
the artillery and infantry corps here.
The campaign is conducted secretly
and its success is not known.

D'5 MARKET

BEST

THE

OF EVERYTHING

HANDLED

COURT"-DAIN-

GOWNS

TY

IN OUR MARKET

MAY COST YOU

A

TRIFLE

MORE

THAN

THE

REMEMBER

THE

OTHER

BUT

QUALITY
BEEF

Sausages

MUTTON
PORK
VEAL
LAMB

of all kinds.

Try our Devonshire Farm in

one pound boxes.
TURKEYS

DUCKS
HENS
SPRING CHICKENS
FRESH FISH DAILY
LETTUCE
CELERY
YOUNG ONIONS
CABBAGE
CARROTS PARSNIPS
PIE PLANT ETC. ETC.

THE

BEST OF EVERYTHING EATABLE

HRiisiRnmn

nranu j

i

AND

of Beautiful Gowns at Remarkably Low Prices
MADE IN A VARIETY OF MATERIALS, SUCH AS

Foulards, Marquisette, Serges, and
Crepe de Chine. In these models the skirts are narrow but not hobbled. Some have
overtunic effect, made with Dutch or low neck, with lace collars or yoke. Bodice and
sleeve are made in one piece, kimono effect, sleeves extending to the elbow. Foulard
dresses are made in bordered effects. Colors are navy, tan, green, brown, light
::
::
::
::
::
::
blue, black and white
Satins, Crepe Meteor,

WALK

Voiles,

IN

AND

Chiffon Cloth,

SELECT

ANYTHING

YOU'D

The reputation of this store will be your guarantee

LIKE TO WEAR

that everything is as represented

NATH AN SAL MON

BIT

THEY

TO

A Bevy

92

EATABLE
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"FASHION

Phone

Kansas City Meats

mid-mg-

The Santa Fe Hardware

t

Bank

No

We Guarantee It.

IN

Deming

meeting of the stockholders of the
Deming National bank, the following
directors were elected: A. J. Clark,
C. L. Baker, A. W. Pollard, Thomas
Marshall, J. P. McGorty, J. J. Bennett, II. H. Kelly. The number of
directors was increased from five to
seven. Mr. Kelly, formerly of Silver
City, just a short time ago bought a
large part of the Bennett stock, and
has since been cashier of the institution.

ihould be the Best

"

"a'Iii

Roofing" is
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Stil-we- ll

FRIENDS

Weather Proof

ft
ft
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SilverPlain and set with turquoisefor chains, brooches,
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instrumental solo by Miss 'Haeel Organ district. Dona Ana county, ha3
Sparks of Santa Fe. Admission twenty-f- returned from the Jarillas, Otero
ive
cents.
county, where he has a number of
on Sunday The claims which he is developing.
Hubbell Funeral
He
funeral of the late Thomas S. Hubbell reports prospects of increased activat
will take place on Sunday afternoon
ity in mining in that district, and alAlbuquerque at 2:30 o'clock, and will so states that the Philadelphia combe in charge of the Elks. Interment
pany's property in the Organ district
will be made in Santa Barbara ceme- will be
"exploited this year to quite an
tery.
now
extent.
The company
has
most
Don't Forget to Vote for the
about 50 men at work sinking shafts
popular lady of Santa Fe, as the most and drifting on the leveis.
popular lady will be presented with
Every One Should Go The series
a beautiful $50 diamond ring by the
be
First Regiment Band. The contest of University extension lectures to ungiven, beginning tomorrow, are
stands:
830 der the auspices and for the benefit
Miss Lena Baca
803 of the Woman's Board of Trade and
Miss Eloisa Delgado
Every one in51S Library Association.
Miss Lucy Napoleon
the
terested
seeing
public library
in,
Two Arrests in Luna County
Mounted Policeman J. A. Beal ar- well organized and effective should
rested a prisoner whom he believes secure tickets for these lectures,
cents for one or fifty cents
to be Jesse Akes,. for whom the twenty-fivthree.
for
all
for
mounted police have been hunting
A special session of the Santa Fe
many months. Akes, it is said, is under suspicion of being a murderer. Dam No. St) of the Independent Or
Sheriff McGrath has arrested Lee Me der of Beavers will be held at their
home at 8:30 p. m., Saturday, April
Vey on the charge of robbing the
store at Silver City Sunday night. 22, 1911. All members requested to
McVey who says he hails from Indi- be present. G. W. Pritchard,
ana, was arrested at Spalding, a station on the Santa Fe line between
Silver City and Deming.

Hardware Co. store. Change of ad
in today's issue. Read it.
Try It Have you tasted the Den-ver bread which is advertised by the!
Winter Grocery Company.
Selling Liquor on Sunday by Clubs
Alderman John Lee Clarke in the
city council of Albuquerque introduced
a resolution to make an investigation
of the clubs in the Duke City with
especial regard to their selling liquor
on Sunday and also with regard to
some complaints- that have been made
by the men in the city running heavily licensed establishments that some
infractions of the law were being committed in other places. The committee appointed to conduct this investiof Aldermen
gation is composed
Clarke, Wroth and Coen.
Fresh Poultry at Haywards Epicures and housewives must read
announcement in the advertisIt means a delectable
ing columns.
Sunday dinner at the lowest prices.
Watch the Sprays There is much
complaint that sprinklers set to spray
lawns also spray the pavements and
make it unpleasant for pedestrians,
especially ladies.
Liggetts Chocolates are the richest
candies on the market. A fresh supply just received at Fischer Drug
Co., The Rexall Store.
Will Be Literary Treat Professor
John ;D. Clark of the University of
New Mexico will lecture at the high
school building tomorrow evening at
7:30 o'clock.
Other features of the
evening will be a reading by Miss
May Ross of the. University, and an
1

4

GROCERY and BAKERY

BUTTERMerritts Best,

TOPICS

CITY

XL

FROCKS,

Phone
92

